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Validation and application of an interval factor
in estimating age at onset of Huntington's

disease
C. J. BRACKENRIDGE

From the Department ofPsychiatry, University ofMelbourne, Victoria, Australia

SUMMARY The time interval between the first appearance of signs in the transmitting parent and -the
birth of the subsequently affected child has been shown by Brackenridge and Teltscher (1975) to
influence the age at onset of Huntington's disease. The criticism by Burke (1976) that the interval
factor offers no predictive advantage over parental onset age is refuted. The advantage of small sibship
sizes in familial correlation studies is noted and an equation to estimate onset age is derived to control
for ascertainment bias. The interval factor is shown to surpass parental onset age as a determinant of
offspring onset age. When applied to Queensland material, reasonable agreement is obtained between
predicted and reported onset ages. Evidence for the desirability for parents at risk who intend to have
families to plan them early is discussed.

A recent appraisal by Burke (1976) of data presented
by Brackenridge and Teltscher (1975) raises several
important points concerning methodology and has
implications for genetic counselling. The major con-
clusion of Brackenridge and Teltscher was that the age
at onset of Huntington's disease depends on the time
interval between the first manifestation of signs in the
transmitting parent and the birth of the subsequently
affected child. This was challenged by Burke on the
grounds that 'the ability to predict probable age of
onset, for individuals at risk to develop Huntington's
disease, is in no way increased by using the parameter
(Po - Pc) instead of Po'. The variable (Po - Pc) is the
year of parental onset minus the year of birth of the
offspring (hereafter called the interval factor). When
Burke regressed the onset age of the child (Co) on the
interval factor (Po - Pc), there was no improvement
compared with the regression of Co on parental onset
age (Po).
The purpose. of the present paper is to show that the

statistical models which Burke used are inadequate,
misconceived, and therefore faulty. Consequently it is
claimed that the implication originally made for
genetic counselling remains relevant. This concerns the
desirability of parents at risk who intend to have
children to plan their families early in life so that the
disorder will tend to appear in late adulthood in their
affected children. It will later be suggested that early
family planning can be justified on other grounds,
again given the qualification that the parents have
decided to have children.
Received for publication 25 May 1977
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Methods and models

Some aspects of methodology are raised by this type
of predictive investigation. The first is that in the initial
regression analysis neither Brackenridge and Teltscher
nor Burke allow precisely for the differences in sibship
size. In studies of interclass correlation between parent
and children, the error variance associated with the
parent receives undue weight in large, compared with
small, families. The three techniques used are: (a) to
ignore the effect as was done by Burke, (b) to use the
mean onset age of affected sibs as was done by
Brackenridge and Teltscher, and (c) to use weighted
regression as first described by Kempthorne and
Tandon (1953). These authors compared the three
procedures by analysing a sample in which the
average progeny size was 1-4; they concluded that for
such small sizes the differences between the three
approaches were negligible. In the material of
Brackenridge and Teltscher the average sibship size
is 1.7, hence it is reasonable to suppose that the size
effect can be neglected. In the analysis that follows,
procedure (a) will be adopted.
A more important point concerns the well-known

effect of time of ascertainment on onset age (Wendt et
al., 1959; Batschelet, 1961). Brackenridge (1972) has
shown how parent-child age-at-onset correlations
differ considerably with the number of generations
intervening between ascertainment and onset of
symptoms. In the data of Brackenridge and Teltscher,
-variation in the year of birth of the affected parent
(1856 to 1931) provides a convenient measure of this
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time effect. Thus children of a parent born in 1856
have had adequate time during which to develop signs
and symptoms of the disease, the period of ascertain-
ment being 1970 to 1974. This is not the case for a
parent born in 1931: inclusion of such a proband
creates a bias in favour of early onset age.
A useful model to control for the effect of parental

year of birth is multiple regression in which this
variable is made to occur first in the sequence of
predictor variables. Burke omitted to make this
safeguard in regressing offspring onset age (Co) on
both parental onset age (Po) and parental age (Pc) at
birth of the child. (Curiously, the interval factor (Po -
Pc) was not included among the independent vari-
ables.)

Results and discussion

The important role of parental year of birth in
influencing the ascertainment of onset age is shown in
Table 1. The simple regression of each of the three
variables Co, Po, and (Po - Pc) on parental year of
birth resulted in a significant negative coefficient: only
parental age (Pc) failed to show an appreciable
dependence.

The need to control for the effect of parental age is
further emphasised in Table 2 which presents the
results of a stepwise multiple regression analysis
designed to compare the predictive abilities of six
variables. It can be seen that after entry of parental
year of birth into the regression equation, the interval
factor makes a further significant contribution to the
variation in offspring onset age which far outweighs
that offered by the parental onset age. There was no
further contribution of significance regardless of

Table I Regression offour variables on parental year
ofbirth

Variable Regression Standard Significance
coefficient error (P)

Offspring onset age (Co) -0-615 0.122 <0 001
Parental onset age (Po) -0-437 0.104 <0-001
Parental age (Pc) -0 110 0-076 >0-1
Interval factor (Po- Pc) -0-356 0.145 <0-025

Table 2 Stepwise multiple regression analysis ofoffspring
onset age on six predictor variables

Step Variable entered R R2 Overall variance
ratio

I Parental year of birtht 0-704 0.496 69.8
2 Interval factort 0.819 0.670 71.2
3 Parental sex 0.824 0.679 48.5
4 Offspring sex 0-827 0-684 36.8
5 Parental onset age 0-829 0-686 29.3
6 Parental age 0-829 0-686 24-1

* Multiple regression coefficient.
tThese variables contributed significantly to the regression.

C. J. Brackenridge

whether parental onset age alone, or with the
remaining variables, entered the equation.

Parental year of birth accounted for 50% of the
variance, while the interval factor yielded a further
17% compared with a negligible amount provided by
parental onset age. The overall variance ratio was
significant at each step, and examination of residuals
showed that the theoretical requirements of the model
had been upheld. The equation obtained was

Co = 860.5 - 0.4396 Py+ 0.4919 (Po - Pc),
where Py is the year of birth of the transmitting
parent. The standard error of each term was,
respectively, 126-2, 0.0664, and 0.0808. These results
support the conclusion of Brackenridge and Teltscher
that the interval between parental onset and year of
birth of a subsequently affected child is a significant
determinant of the age at which that child first evinces
signs of the disorder.
The predictive equation must obviously be applied

with caution to genetic and clinical material obtained
outside the State of Victoria. In the first place, criteria
of determining onset age vary; this complicates the
widely appreciated difficulty of assessing onset age
accurately. In the present study, as outlined previously
(Brackenridge, 1974), onset is dated from the first
appearance of neurological signs or psychiatric
symptoms attributable to Huntington's disease. Sec-
ondly, the predictive equation will vary with the time
of ascertainment, especially in relation to the term
involving parental year of birth. Thirdly, geographical
factors may affect onset age (Brackenridge, 1974).

With these reservations, the efficacy of the equation
was explored by applying it to material recorded by
Wallace (1972) for the State of Queensland. The
period of ascertainment concluded in 1971 and there
was an appreciable disparity in parental year of birth
between the two series. In Victoria the mean and its
standard error of 1894 + 16 was lower than for
Queensland (1907 + 13) to a degree significant at the
1% level of probability. There was no significant
difference in the length of the interval factor between
states. While criteria of diagnosis were essentially
uniform, the possibility of a younger onset age in
Queensland cannot as yet be excluded. The Queens-
land data are presented in the Appendix. Cases (whose
years of birth became available through subsequent
personal communications) represent those cited in the
Appendix to Wallace (1972). There are 16 sibships, of
mean size 2, drawn from 11 pedigrees. Thus, the
required information on 32 cases with 16 affected
parents was available for testing the equation by
comparing observed and predicted onset ages.

In the Figure the predicted ages are placed
reasonably closely along the diagonal line which
represents perfect agreement with reported ages. At
extremes of onset age, concordance is better than
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Estimating age at onset ofHuntington's disease
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distributed points about the regression line. The
distribution reported by Burke of 5 positive, 5 negative,

,. and 7 indeterminate correlations conforms to this
/1' expectation.

Burke went on to derive an erroneous procedure for
l*,. .analysing multiple-membered sibships. 'For a stat-

istical evaluation of the data, the following method was
. 0*w' . used: within each kindred, Co and Po - Pc were deter-

. *,,' * mined for each affected child, and Co and Po -Pc
,,. . * (mean values) were calculated for all data from
.,.. | the kindred. Then, for each affected child, Co -Co

, - **0 and (Po - Pc) - (Po - Pc) were calculated. In other
.* words, each of the Co and Po - Pc values was

normalized by subtracting the mean Co or Po - Pc
. value'for the kindred from it. By expressing each point

as a deviation from the mean, it is possible to consider
data from all kindreds within the same set of co-

. . . . , ordinates. This normalization process permits data
10 20 30 40 so from different kindreds to be compared directly.'

REPORTED ONSET AGE Calculation of the coefficient of correlation for the
data yielded a value of -0.22. 'This correlation isrelation bet. een predicted and reported onset ages of smalld ofdbli ca sTaistically, bu

land cases. small and of doubtful significance statistically, but
most important it is a negative correlation, where
Brackenridge and Teltscher would predict a positive
correlation. An examination of the relation between

ly where variation Is greater. Judged In the light Co and Po - Pc in kindreds containing two or more
ireservations mentioned, the correlation affected children thus provides direct evidence against
ient of 074 (30 d.f., P < 0.001), with 95% the conclusions of Brackenridge and Teltscher.'
nce limits of 0.53 and 0.87, represents a The design, calculation, and conclusion associated
Aory result. No attempt has been made to with this exercise are incorrect. The idea is miscon-
y and explain the origin of outliers, but it is ceived and the data will result ideally in a bivariate
rthy that the four remote points clustered about normal frequency distribution about the origin with
)orted age of 20 are derived from one kindred zero correlation between the variables. The data
-ee 53).1 Most other points lie below the actually yield a correlation coefficient of 0.02. The
al which indicates that underestimation has miscalculated estimate of -0.22 obtained by Burke
4d. This is to be expected when the average seems to be caused by a misplotting of one or more
1 year of birth is later than in the original cases in kindred 31. Measurement among kindreds of
1.. the correlation between deviations from the mean
ke examined the relation between offspring onset age and interval within sibships bears no
ge (Co) and the interval factor (Po - Pc) within relevance to the conclusions of Brackenridge and
Is containing two or more affected children. In Teltscher.
reds there was a positive correlation, in 5 there * *-
negative correlation and in 7 there was no . Finally, it is important to correct statements whichnegativcorrelation. .dnot constitut nc imply that these authors advocate counselling persons'nt correlation. This does not constitute evidence at risk to plan families early in life. This misinterpretsthe relation. Deviations around a regression the actual conclusion reached which applies to,
rived from two variables subject to error will 'parents at risk who intend to have children'. This
be distributed in a bivariate normal manner.be dinsenthrofutheintervariatenormisaveyma . proviso is omitted by Burke in the summary, second
on in length of the interval factor is very much paragraph, and discussion of the paper, and leads towithin sibships than between them', and it is incorrect and unfortunate implications which are hereble to suppose that the variation within repudiated. Apart from selecting for late onset, there is
s will resemble a cluster of bivariate normally intuitive sense in the recommendation that parents

who have children should plan their families early. The
munication dated 25 April 1977, Dr Wallace states that he and a greater the age of a child if a parent becomes affected,
st have reservations about the diagnosis of Huntington's disease the more easily is he or she likely to cope with the
dred. resulting distress.
of the variance between (293-4) to the varance within (19-9) Oliver and Dewhurst (1969) have documented and

s 14-75, a highly significant difference (P < 0.0001). Variances
ships were distributed homogeneously. discussed the plight of some young children as the
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effects of parental onset become manifest. Clearly the
younger the parental age at birth, the older and better
placed will be the child to face the situation that
arises. A similar consideration applies if adoption by a

person at risk is being contemplated. An objection to
this view is that the decision by parents to have
children early may cause them to have a larger family
than would otherwise be the case. But experience
suggests that this possibility is balanced by those who
later react with feelings of guilt at having had a child
and refrain from having any more. The early child acts
as a deterrent from further procreation.

The author is grateful to Mrs B. Teltscher and Dr D.
C. Wallace for helpful discussion and comments.
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Appendix Details ofoffspring andparents

Pedigree No. Affected offspring Affected paretit

Case Sex Onset age Year ofbirth Sex Onset age Year ofbirth

12 PM M 25 1930 M 25 1902
CM2 M 33 1931
MM M 30 1933
Co F 27 1935
MK F 25 1938

12 PB F 40 1922 F 45 1898
JM2 M 32 1927

19 MB M 30 1939 F 40 1915
AB M 28 1941
CW F 25 1944

23 Cil M 53 1905 F 62 1881
CJ2 M 51 1909
Mi M 50 1911

23 RM M 45 1922 M 42 1892
BJ F 40 1926
BM M 36 1934

26 RW F 17 1954 M 31 1924
37 CP F 30 1939 M 43 1914
45 DS F 40 1944 M 45 1908
47 JD M 49 1919 F 51 1898
53 EPI M 18 1921 F 45 1900

HR F 21 1927
DJ F 29 1930
GP M 19 1932

53 BR M 20 1946 F 46 1918
53 BN F 19 1950 F 29 1932

AJ F 14 1960
82 KH M 33 1937 F 57 1913
82 BC F 31 1938 M 20 1912
87 MS F 39 1930 F 38 1907

3M M 31 1939
107 IC F 52 1917 F 49 1890
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